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The Girl in the Red Tam. “You're a nice old man to talk in 
that prudent, way/' I said. “How 
about your wig, your specs, and your, 
sticking to the house here, when you 
came down, you said, expressly to 
fish Г That hit him.

“You’re right, my boy,” he said 
wearily—“you're right. But I can’t 
explain things. It's a miserable 
business. That's all I can say.”

ÇX course then I had him on the 
grill. I did my best to dynamite the 
mystery out of hiny No good. The 
only benefit I gained was his apparent 
licence of our goings-on. A deal it 
would have mattered otherwise, for 
by the end of the week we were engag
ed. I let fly at him with this sweet 
news. Then, indeed, he threw off his 
lethargy, shoved an old deerstalker 
cm t!he top of that sandy shag of his, 
and took up his rod.

“My future must bo subordinated 
to yours, my boy,” he said, as solemn
ly as if he were in a pulpit, and 
words were his text. “Let me see 
her.”

Well, I knew where she might be, 
fast enough; but somehow I pitied 
her,, and did not take him straight 
to her. We juggled among mossy 
boulders and trickles of water, with 
thickish birch and holly-scrub by the 
waterside. But, lo and behold! sud
denly Uncle M. yelled out, asi if ho 
had a thron in tils foot, and there< 
his wig dangling in the air at the 
end of Miss Marie's line, 
clever, dear little minx!

She'd thrown from the steep bank 
right above us. It was quite a fun
ny introduction after that.

Uncle M. did tlhe most sensible 
thing possible in treating it as a 
huge joke.

“Odd that this should happen in my 
very first fortnight's declension to 
false hair!” be said gaily.

Marie was disappointing. She had 
little to Bay, and her looks of sorrow 
seemed to he absurdly overdone. She 
even answered Uncle M.'s cool ques
tions about her parentage much as( if 
she were a dull little maid at school. 
But be liked her.

“My boy,” he said afterwards, "she’s 
a good girl, though it’s mighty queer 
her sporting about here by herself. 
Something motherly, don't you know, 
in her looks!”

“What rot!” said I, with a 
Г11 tell her that.”
; And telpher I did that evening, un
der the moon, which looked splendid, 
balanced on the crest of our parti
cular hill of the forest. We, met by 
the old churchyard, with absolute 
contempt for ghosts.

“He 
pet,”
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SOME BOGUS BRITISHERS,HIS MAJESTY’S UHIfORM The Factory“SUBJECTS” WHO MAKE GREAT 
BRITAIN HATED ABROAD.

WHY SHOULD THE OFFICER DIS
CARD IT AS OFTEN AS HE CAN ?

X.
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.G. B. FRASER When Uncle Morrison came down 

by the London express, and almost in
sisted on my going oft with/ him that 
very afternoon to the Radnorshire 
mountains, "for a little fishing, Leo,'" 
I was not at all nnwilling/ to oblige 
him and myself.

"But why, my dear Richard," asked 
my mother, "have yon taken to such 
a very ugly-coloured wig І” I also 
wanted to know.

"Never mind the wig, Mary," said 
Uncle M. "Get the boy’s portmanteau 
packed. We can then catch the 2.5 
train."

As it was already one o'clock, it 
will be seen he was in a hurry. My 
mother was easily persuaded. Uncle 
H. was her favorite brother, and she 
never tired of lamenting that he 
was allied in business—the City Road 
—with such a rough, unpresentable 
person as Matthew Barker. The two 
of them were Rowley, Limited, and 
steel toys were their trade. He was 
decidedly unusual in the train. I 
couldn't get him to talk, though ordi
narily he chatted like any girL

"A headache, my boy. Let me have 
a nap," he said, at length.

Whether he .really slept or not I 
don’t know, but I do know that I 
smiled very much at him. His tawsy 
wig had shifted to one side, showing 
that ivoried old pate of his.

At the Forest Junction, where we 
changed for Grcendale Station, he 
briskened considerably, 
for it was there I was privileged to 
do the girl with the red tarn! o’shan- 
ter some slight service. She had im
pressed me whan she got into the 
train, and I was pleased to see her 
again. , *
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A Famous South American Flllbaster— 
Counterfeit John Bull In Japan—An 
American Flays the Briton In Asia.

There is nothing like pretending to 
be a Briton if you are in for a big 
undertaking, for you have the fear 
of the Empire at your back, 
most successful of recent sham John 
Bulls was Ruy Lopez, the famous 
South American filibuster, who found 
it more convf lient to be called John 
Philips.

He was a restless adventurer of Ec
uador, and he wanted to become Pre
sident of the State. He had already 
made two attempts With a few hun
dred men at his back, to oust the 
reigning President, but hod failed 
hopelessly. And, finding the party in 
power was not at

a£l afraid of him

Continental Officers Always Wear Their 
Uniform in Public — Once a Soldier 
Always a Soldier Is the Rule in 
Europe.

One of the first of Earl Roberts’ 
acts as Commander-in-Chiet was the 
issue of an order that all officers 
visiting Pall Mall as officers should 
bo attired in the uniform of their 
rank. That order strikes the right 
note. Some day, perhaps, His Ma
jesty may, through the Commander- 
in-Chief, inform his officers of the 
sister services that it is His Royal 
will and pleasure that they shall 
cease to disguise themselves as civil
ians when off duty.

But U an officer ever really “off 
duty”? In the other armies of the 
civilized world they do not think so. 
The uniforn of the Kaiser and the 
Tsar, of the French Republic and the 
Emperor of Austria, is not slighted 
in this way. In all European scr- 

Tho shy, vices it is a military offence for an 
officer to appear in public, save by 
special permission and when unoffi
cially visiting foreign countries, 
without his uniform, and even if this 
were not the case, no European of
ficer dare brave the ridicule andf con
tempt with which his comrades would 
visit such an insult to his country.

They are never off duty. They are 
soldiers from the moment they enter 
the army till the hour In which they 
leave it. To them their uniform is 
a great deal more than a mere suit 
of more or less gorgeous clothes.1 It 
is the outward and visible sign of the 
fact that they have devoted their 
lives and energies to the service of 
their country, and the wearing of it 
is to them not only a duty,

BUT AN HONOR.
Why does not the British officer 

think the вато of the King’s uniform? 
Why is it to him merely a livery of 
service, to be worn, as a footman 
wears his livery, only when he is di
rectly serving his master Fu?rther, 
one might ask, without impertinence, 
why the private soldier and the 
commissioned officer is compelled to 
wear His Majesty's uniform both on 
and off duty, while those who hold 
his commission are permitted to get 
rid of it, aq though it( were something 
irksome and disagreeable, at the 
earliest possible moment—just as the 
footman does with his livery?

It cannot, of course, be that the 
British officer holds His Majesty’s 
uniform in anything but honor, 
though his European brother-in-arms 
sometimes thinks differently, It 
would rather seem to be partly the 
result of a pernicious tradition, and 
partly on that amateurism which so 
deplorably interferes with the effi
ciency of our Army in the field.

The fact is, that the average British 
officer does not take his profession 
seriously save when on duty, and 
therefore the moment his profession
al duties are over he makes haste to 
return to civilian life. He has, ap
parently, a rooted objection to be
ing recognized by the Man in the 
Street as a bearer of His Majesty’s 
commission, and he likes to get in
to mufti bo that the men of his own 
regiment may pass him by in the 
street without saluting.

With us it is not the officer who 
is saluted, it is the uniform. On the 
Continent it is both, for tbe< man and 
his uniform are one. Once a soldier 
always a soldier, is the rule from* end 
to end of Europe. Why should it not 
be so in this country?

It would be a welcome sign that 
the British officer had ceased to look 
upon the Army as a gentlemanly oc
cupation, and had come to regard it
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be disappeared as Ruy Lopez, to bob 
up again as John Philips, Britisher. 
He disguised himself as well as he 
could by shaving his head and mous
tache, and he looked that part better 
than most South Americans because 
he had black hair. He got himself up 
in strict British ki:-—riding-breeches 
amd white helmet, and even wore an 
eye-glass. His rivals did not recog
nise him. He could talk English flu
ently, and he gathered together 
about 1,500 men and a couple of ma
chine-guns. He went so far as to call 
all his officers and most of his men 
by English names, and they were in
structed to speak only in broken Span
ish and English when dealing with 
the country people.

All South Americans, as Lopez knew 
have a great sense of the superiority, 
of the British, and his ruse succeeded, 
for it really was; thought by his ene
mies that he.'was an Englishman, 
backed up by Britain, with British 
followers, and, of course, plenty of 
indiaey, in which we are all supposed 
to be rolling.

The sham Philips utterly routed the 
rival forces in three short battles, 
and carried everything before him. He 
made himself President Philips of 
Ecuador, and ruled for over six 
months before he was found out. Ten 
weeks after the discovery.

HE WAS ASSASSINATED.
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roar.“Could you tell me,” she asked, with 

the sweetest little lisp and blush, . 
I iwait this side for Greendale?"

“You do,” said L "We also аго go
ing to Greendale, so you can, if you 
like, get into our carriage.”

I smiled, and she smiled, but we 
progressed no more than that just 
then. She threw poor old Uncle M. 
a look which might have meant any
thing. I took it to mean that she had 
no intention of putting herself alone 
into a compartment with two strange 
men. To my astonishment, I notic
ed that the old chap had saddled his 
nose with blue glasses. When we 
were in the train again I demanded 
an explanation.

“My boy,” said the uncle, "I must 
ask you not to trouble me with idle 
questions. I am twenty-five years 
yonr senior, and may be supposed to 
have very good reasons for all I 
do.”

ш PUMPS I PUMPS 1!
Stake, Iroa Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

vary best, also Japanned stamped, and 
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the best stock, which I will soil low for
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flays you have u motherly eye,
I said; drawing her to me. But 

she wouldn’t be drawn.
"Leo," she whispered, "I must con

fess something to you."
"All right," said L "Overrun the 

constable ?"
"Leo," she said, very earnestly in

deed, "cun't you see that my being 
here and all isn’t an accident? What 
dear, dense, simple creatures men 
are! And your uncle is one, too, 
and I want you to get him out of 
the country immediately—to-night, 
or the first thing to-morrow morn
ing."

"Why ?" said L
That night we were snugly fixeA in "Because—because he must. Tell

the Anglers' Rest, one at the most him the writ is issued for his arrest, 
precious of fishermen’s quarters, I don’t believe for an instant he is 
with the hills soaring behind the inn, guilty of any crime, but that Mr. 
speckled all too thinly with big old Barker is, and your ’ uncle is jointly 
hollies and oaks—relics of the famous responsible. Promise you will per- 
Shellot Forest, in which our Norman suade him to run away." It was the 
friends hunted the boar and the stag, first time she had shown passions Ac- 
It was respectable fishing weather— tually, too, these was the shins of 
southerly wind and a broken sky— tears in her pretty eyes, 
and the stream was in nice order. But, "Go on!’- X said. "Tell me every- 
to my increased surprise, I could not thing."
get Uncle M. out of the house; neither "Not until you promise to persuade 
the next day, nor the next, nor the him." 
next. Be sat and wrote and read, "What's the figure?" 
and was in fair spirits only when She whispered something preposter- 
the lamp was lit of an evening, and ons. "AU fraudulently appropriat- 
he had had two tots of! whisky. Hith- ed by Mr. Barker," she added. "Now 
erto I had never known him to touch promise. It will be too late this time 
a Second glass of toddy at one sit- to-morrow." Of course, I under- 
ting. stood now.

Had I по/t had compensation of a “Yon are employed by the proseent- 
very fascinating kind, I should have ing solicitors, I suppose”? I said, 
been quite angry with Uncle M. But Then if she didn’t burst into sobs, 
in the meantime, I had again mot the ”1—1 thought I should like it;’’ she 
girl in the red tam o’ shanter—twice stuttered. "I wanted to earn my own
in three days, to be correct. She, too, living, and Ralph and father said I
was fishing, and already her brown had a good enough head on my—my
eyes, sunny smile, gentle speech, and shoulders.”
capital handling of a rod had done for "They told no lie there,” said I. He would live physically in his um-
mo. She was staying at the school- "They have the case in hand,” she form, just as, mentally, he ought to
mistress’s cottage, half a mile from went on. "But don't wait. Go to live in his exalted calling. This 
the inn. Our landlord knew nothing him, and tell him what I say. I’ll may not seem to amount to much,
about her, except that her name hunt down that Mr. Barker, if I die but remember that naval and mili-
was Chesson, and that her landlady doing it.” I meditated rapidly, then tary officers are human, and thatt the
thought her a very bold creature to just took her head between my hands force of visible association is a very
be amusing herself all alone in such and kissed her. potent force with all of us.
a mannish way. She had, it/ appear- "Traitorous little hussy!" I laid. The wearing of uniform would 
ed, borrowed rod and flies from the "And to-*orrowl" abolish what is now an invidious and
schoolmistress’s son—Bill Martin—for "There is no time for to-morrows, a senseless distinction between the
solid consideration. Go! And go-ood-night, dear." Away commissioned and tha non-commis-

What with the mystery of Uncle she whisked, and back to the inn I sioned man. Reduce tha matter to Americana have cite- found it pay
M’s peculiarities and the joy I began hustled. its lowest possible terms, leave the to become temporary Britons ivuen
to feel in seeing and thinking of Miss And then, sure enough, my old sim- honour of a glorious profession en- trying for a big thing—especially in
Chesson, I didn’t do much good with pleton of a relative let his cat out. tircly out of the question for the Asia—and the most daring of them
the fish. On the fourth morning I He had been done brown by that old time being, and we find that' both are all was certainly the notorious Lin-
went a step farther on the down- brute Barker, who had cleared off Paid servants of His Majjsty. Why coin Forbes,
ward path. There she was, a couple with the proceeds, and left poor Uncle should the one be compelled to wear Ameer of Afghanistan, and risked his
at hundred yards or so below the inn M. to face the music. After long the garb of his service during; his ev- life in doing it. His reason for be-
her cap like a red berry on the green- argument I got him definitely to pre- ery-day life, while the other is al- coming a sham Briton was simply
sward. I saw her land a nice one, pare for tha Southampton-Havre lowed to wear it as seldom and for DARING FRAUD ;
and then stood opposite to her, with route to Paris the next evening. In- as short a time as possible? anj jle wa„ verv ,,earlv aucce8sful
the stream between us. nocent though he was, he could not The revers» ought surely to be the He picke(l fUeZime tar visiting the

"How mean of you. Miss Chesson," be allowed to consign himself to a case The higher the rank in the Ат(,Д Court at Kabu lust at the
I said, "to steal another march on prison. One thing more. King’s Service, the greater the hen- J wb“„ nobody wm present
тс I” A mysterious intuition got up up at or and the more imperative the duty , “ "onoay ™

"Mean?" said sha, as if startled, and the unholy hour of five the next of wearing tha.King’s uniform. ! sented himselfTs J^eph Arkwright
away slipped her rod. It was one morning. There was a train from . dt ™ua,t be admitted that the Man , in the не.іГ_іс Q, th Х.- h fiov.5rnJ
fish more, taking her unawares. Greendale at 6.50. She might—ay, and btreet has the right to be i , Th A d t. G

I was in the water in a moment; she was on the platform, with a able to recognise and to admire the ; mc"t a Sum .™ nL?h £70 0Uti whkh
recklessly, too, for I turned turtle in While, set, self-sacrificial face, which, men who have devoted themselves to ™a“ а^0ц“™о, be naW ind it was this
a hole, and came up on her bank.a however, speedily matched her lam he noblest of all secular callings, Forb»s was âftr d ‘ h
pretty picture of a dripping idiot. But for colour .when she saw me. I just defence of their native land. We c, , • A . T _* ... ... bI secured the rod all right Her re- took her by the arm. lifted her bag, cannot all be soldiers or sailors, but £lad ш A»fflo4ndian ridBg-W, he 
groin on my behalf were simplv di- and led her back to the hamlet. And, all of un who are worthy citizen* of j ^ ^mcer tSth f i t ff™

, vinp believe me I scarcelv let her out of the Empire which these men have 1 ne Amcer w itn a set of forged pa-
MECHANICAL STRAIN. -jf you talk like that about such my sight again till we’d fixed things won and kept for us love them, and : Pcrs, and he actually succeeded in

Then came the question of the ef- j a trifle, my dear girl ” I said impetu- і to such a point that there was no and therefore we like to know them, j convincing the цтіт monarch 01 lm
conditions on the vital- ou3iy, -I shall be Compelled to tall you opening even for a young lady-dotec- To the vast majority of us, our ; hnd 30“e camels and

M , • •• • , ... A 11 u Lty f the Breirms. These results may you can catch hearts as cleverly as tive (amateur) to give me the slip. heroes, the men who, m our' own gen- і an ^med escort to take the money
on liquid atr are familiar to all who be summed up in the word nil. Un- front Anyway, you’ve caught mine, Uncle M. got icArance. and I saw : oration, have willingly risked life and “'"'ay. It was paid in gold and the
take an interest m the progress of uer the microscopes they showed no ao there!” She breathed fast with Marie back to town. She was by , limb, starvation and disease, to uj>, I aum.,wta ua”dod over.- to him. He
scientific research at large. At a J1*"? ot mechanical injury or dis- e deeper blush than before. ’ then steeled to bear the prodigious і hold our splendid traditions and to 'v.ould 1,с-л empaled alive had
recent Roval society meeting an in- I?'.10?’ and ІЬеУ were as livcly-if " Don’t!” she whispered. "And you blowing-up which her father and bro- ! preserve our magnificent heritage been guessed. He got over

y . У g that tejp m-У he applied to denote must run home and change." ther were bound to have, and had, are only names that we read in the the borders, however, and tried the
terestmg communication Has made a condition of vitality—as they were ; "Bother the change Marie !" said I. ready for her. It was her first and newspapers. Wc see portraits of the desperate plan of escaping through
a- behalf of Dr. A. Macf^dyen and previous to their chilling and cooling ' xhat w*9 her other name and I was last flutter as a "’tec."—London Ans- most famous of them in shop-windows j Kafiristan, a deadly country ; but the
Mi . S. Rowland, on the effect of the experiences. getüng reckless. ’ were. and in the illustrated journals. Why | a'a[m was raised, and he wus captur-
, ... ,, , ,__ ___. I have referred to the punKc inter- Hut all the re топче she mide In - ___ should we have to pass the others by | ed by a British patrol. He is still do-terrifically low temperature » d eat which attaches to these investi- j that audacious toimh was to pick up NEFD NOT RF w tSTED in tbc s‘rcet with more chance of I mg time in the Andaman penal settle-
air on microbes. The aim of the m- ■ gâtions. To know the limits of germ : heT rod and basket, say "Please go M-LD NOT BE W A.VIED. recognising them than it they were
vestigators was that of ascertaining 1 life is an essential item in the knowl- | home at once," and ’turn her cherry- A man went to a hold in Alnwiok, well-dressed City clerks, or mere j One of the biggest and most wholc-
whether the germs could survive cold ad8e the sanitarian when he un- : ripe checks another way. She march- and ordered bee fsteak. When it loun2°r3 about town? . sa e pillaging expeditions on record
of a degree ringing from 183 to 192 dertate3 to 3h°w how infectious dis-; ed off, and so did I. However I had „ . , ,, ,7 , ,i„ . was made i>y a sham John Bull, whodegree?c!ntigradeB fas3s caused by microbie action can! taken the plunge, and really, on re- r h rdrueg,ed v’uU xalnmlly | called himself Colonel Scoddari, but

It is, of course, known that many I be destroyed and prevented from at- flection, I was extremely glad of it, Ior some tim-- and lh?n cr>ed; DENTISTS MUST BE CAREFUL. | w-ая really a plausible Turk by the
species of microbes can survive being tackm* ua- and on the whole not dissatisfied with Waiter ! A man ;n my profession, remarked ! Hassan. He organised
packed in ice, and even hUthe, organ- It has long been known that we the result-», a start, you know. ^ the dentist, „/s/be careful in selcxt ! ged" Г*’
іятз flourish ш the arctic circle. In- cannot trust to cold as a disinfecting   \>nat is ihisr ...... ' *
deed, the extremes of temperature for and germ-killing agency. Cold will И. Beefsteak, sir. inK 618 assiatanta.
low forma of life are widely separat- check germ growth certainly, a fact Uncle M. was rather mad when he *h?nk you Do customers usually
ed, and so it becomes a matter of we see illustrated by every cargo of heard about me and Marie He did tr- to ?ut
practical public interest, as I shall Australian mutton that is landed at that through the schoolmistress— 11‘S/ tiir* unl29s lbey’ve extra large,
show, to determine where the limits the docks, but it cannot destroy the hatched-faced gossip! She looked in m?uths* . T , , \
of vitality in tl)la respect are to be microscopic living things that are at the inn and chancing to clash 1 fe?’ Jfu, 1 haven i; so you d l*>t-
found, writes a London correspond- responsible for inducing disease, and with the uncle in the corridor, dived f-n/i ton *ь-аІ тЧак ba.?k,tC| c^k:
eut. The low temperature of liquid for causing decomposition, putrefac- Ln with an "Excuse me, sir, the lib- “!*?., Z,' hl.“ 1 1їау<ІД 1 b“rt U’ 1 v '
air offered a supreme chance to see turn, and a goodly number of other erty I’m taking ’’ which ended in a “ lt. . a bl*’ 11 . , Ï
how microbes comported themselves conditions, beneficial and the reverse, calm, impudent inquiry if he could “sefu as a bmge for a rabblt-huiob
under exposure thereto, and so our The investigations I have described tell her anything about міч, ches- aoor"
investigators seized on the opportun- confirm fully the sanitary teachings son. After that it was straight
ity presented them. about cold. They also emphasize an- sailing for the worthy woman to men-

iExposed for twenty hours to the other little bit of useful information tion our meetings by the stream—ay,
liquid air temperature no injury was —nanjeiy, the difference between a and in the wom-oot old forest also,
apparently sustained by the microbes, substance that really kills germs and "I only wanted to make sure she
But in the recent experiments such one that merely "scotches” them. was respectable," she explained. AH 
germs as those of typhoid fever, diph- Were this distinction more clearly this Uncle M. related to me in the
theria, anthrax, cholera and other apprehended by the public we should evening. He rose to heights on the
ailments, along with non-disease pro- probably hear less frequently of mys- subject.
due ing species were submitted to the terious outbreaks of epidemics, /which "Whatever you do, don’t make an
liquid air test for seven days. In ad- probably owe their origin as much to а.,з of yourself, Lsol" he said,
dition to the exclusively low tempera- inefficient disinfection as to 
tore I must add the microbes in this other piece of human negligence.

I N. a—In Stock amd To Arrive too Dozen K. 8t R. Axes. non-

L 0. McLean, Chatham.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware Japan was badly “had*’ some time 

ago by a counterfeit John Bull, who 
really came from Sweden. He waa a 
big trader in the East, and came to 
Japan to open up a big business. 
Now, the British Ambassador of that 
time happened to he engaged on im
portant matters elsewhere, and when 
the Swede, whose name was Bjork- 
man, found this out, he decided to 
palm himself off as an influential 
Briton, and Bet a big “deal” out of 
the Government.

He was as yet unknown in Japan, 
and he turned up at State headquar
ters with alleged letters from all 
sorts of powerful British authorities. 
He wanted Japan to give him some 
big trading concessions and monopo
lies, the holding of which meant the 
acquisition of

I
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WE DOjest arrived and on Sale af Ready-Mixed Paints, all eludes, including the Celebrated

*1ж<

§
Roger Flanagan's

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Ac., Ac.

Also n choice lot ot

JROCER1ES AND PROVISIONS

A /of Job PrintingTHE BEST SVSK MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all stades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pare.
1 To 
100 Kegs
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neste Foot Harness OU.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each. Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint end White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demur, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pare Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists' Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges; etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kege Wire Nails, —
SO Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Chet Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loo Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

ж
Letter Heads, Note Heeds, Bill Need* 

Envelopes, Tegl, Цепі Milei

ІPrinting w™»:
millions of money.

He waa as yet unknown in Japan, 
The name he took waa Walter Ad- 

атз, and he Raid, among other things, 
that he was a nephew of the Prime 
Minister of Britain, and the heir to 
the "Earldom of Mistley,” which is 
unknown in the British peerage.

The Japanese have a great rever
ence for European nobility, and Bjork- 
man, who was a clever man, and a 
master of English, pushed his point 

well that he obtained the agree
ments he wanted within twenty-four 
hours. When the British Minister re
turned, he naturally denied all know
ledge of the man. But Japan could 
not well retract, and the Minister, 
on looking into the matter, decided 
that it would make a bad impression 
on the Japanese to

WE PBINT— .

R. Flanagan OH WOOD, Linen, OOTTOW, OS 
FARE* WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

our Work MS

/tine.
lish White Lead and Colored Paints. •fЖОоте and

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM other»,

MlraoieU Айда Jti ШеїШ
/.

Й
CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK.A:

&o
cleared about £60,000, mostly from th< 
country traders. What he was not 
given he took. Then he disappeared, 
and Turkey took no great trouble to 
find him. He is peaceably settled now 
in a Çvrgeous house of his own in 
the Turkish provinces. *

k? ■ÎÉ
Sr as

A SERIOUS OCCUPATION.
16 Boxes Horse Nail*

1The endermeotieoed advantages an 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

' lit—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes us

they confer ж brilliancy and 
f vision, with no amount of 

Kara aad Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by
spectacle wearers.

yd—That the material from which the 
ire ground is manufactured espec

ially far optical purposes, by De. Chasles 
Baskov's Improved patent method, aad Is 

і. Hard and Brilliant aad net liable to 
btcото scratched.

gtb—That the frames in which they are 
rat, whether In Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ed the finest quality and finish, and guar- 
iiued perfect so svwry rtipccL

The laag evenings are here and you win 
it a pair of good glasses, so come to 
Msdhul Hall sad he properly fitted or 
shargs,

і J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, NR., Sept. 24, 1898.

DENY THE AUTHORITY
$ BUT HE KEPT THE GOLD.

Two young men drew up ln< a four, 
wheeler opposite a famous exhibltioi 
in London. One, having alighted, 
timidly approached the cabman, an« 
tendered him one shilling and six pen- 
nice as his fare, whilst the, other col
lected their sticks and parcels, pre
paratory to following his companion

Cabby, descrying a halt-soverelgi 
amongst tbc coppers, whipped up hit 
horses, and drove frantically up Bak
er Street Hearing cries from tilt 
man, who ran after the cab, he hat 
an attack of deafness, until, nearinj 
Oxford Street, he was stopped by > 
policeman. The щап, much ont ol 
breath, soon came up with the call 
and cabby mentally bade good-bye tl 
the half-sovereign.

I ain’t got nothin’ of his! cried tin 
driver, turning appealingly to till 
policeman.

! Ye hev! gasped the man. Ye rae 
away wi’ me feyther!

Sure enough, there was the old- gen
tleman still in the cab, and staring, 
pale with fright, at the crowd and 
policeman.

of the man, and decided that there 
waa no wny out of it, but to quietly 
wink at the hham. Bjorkman’s imper
sonation was one of the most fruit
ful pieces ef humbug ever brought 
off in the name of Britain, for he 
quickly became the richest foreigner 
in Japan, and amassed over £2,000,- 
000. .

■
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Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings. who “ rushed” the

OE-i H> Tools, All uds.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

.

.Insurance. The G0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.
A lie a, & workmai 

employed at the Patent Fuel Works^ 
Sunderland, England, has been ad* 
judged by the Royal Humane Society 
to have been during the. course of last 
year “the bravest man in England,’ 
and was recently presented with the 
gold medal of the society. Hfcs dar
ing deed was performed on March 
15th, 1900, when a man named M’Leod 
was overpowered by the fumes in ad 
empty still at the works referred to,
A coll-eaguie an going to his rescue 
was also over-powered, and tho same 
fate befell another man who bravely 
attempted to effect a> double rescue. 
Allen, with indomitable pluck, insist
ed on being lowered into tho still, and . 
eventually was successful in bring
ing cut all three men, one at a lime 
Allen was presented with the silver 
m?dal, but the society recently de
cided that the act was tho bravest 
deed of 1900, and therefore awarded 
him the gold medal.

Mr. William
GET AWAY FROM THE COLD. • experiment were subjected to a tre

mendous
SCOTTISH UNIQN AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
jirANCASHIRE.

ÆTNjC

Microbes Manage to Live. Through the 
Temperature of Liquid Air.

The researches of Professor Dewar ;

.

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

Mrs. das. G. Miller.
'

WOOD GOODS !■■

WB MANUFACTURE ft HAVE
For Sale

LlttiT CAMPAIGNING CLOTHES,
I shouldn't think they had much to j and a'! armed. Willi thetr, an 1 himself 

do with it, said th? listener. , as their "colonel,” lie descended on
Weil, I hey have, continued the den- ! Armenia, where lie represented him- 

tist. 1 remember I had one once who , self to the peasantry as an English 
had been working in a photographer’s ; emissary, who was sent by the British 
gallery and the first patient ho had ; Government to levy taxes, and collect 
to handle was the most nervous old whatever valuables the Armenians 
Chap m the town. I never though had, which would be stored and pro- 
auout what he was going to do, and I tected
simply told him to arrange the pa- j In return for this, Britain would 
îl?nt t*13 chair. He did it, and take the Armenians under her espe- 
then he said, as he stepped away, clal care, and protect them from the 
“Now look pleasant.’ And the old terrible raids by the 
fellow rushed out and never came Kurds. Armenia at the time’ 
baok* ror-stricken by Turkish massacres,

тир RFTFPTF'n гххтЕ* and had tome hope of help from Eng- І
Colonel Stoddart hnd sel- • Teacher—Now, Tommy, suppose you 

The Rejected one—Cm you give me dozn need for violence anywhere, had two apples, and you gave- another 
no hop?? At eom? future time per- tor the people yielded up all they had boy his choice of them, уош would tell
hap9— She—Well, соте to see me to him in moat instances ; and he was him to take the bigger one, wouldn't
again in ten years, and if I should said to lie the best imitation of a Bri- you? Tommy—No, mum. Teoehep
be still unmarried I’ll—I’ll think of Iton ever turned out. He and his men —Why? Tommy—'Cot 4wouldn't be
it, I fared sumptuously, and altogether he neoemary.

BULLER ON THE S. A. PROBLEM.
General Buller, speaking at the an

nual dinner of the Chamber of Com
merce at Plymouth, said he believed 
that Canada and Australia bad helped 
us largely for the sake ol forming 
another great nation in South Africa. 
When dealing with uuch new nations 
we must not repeat the mistake made 
Ln the case of America, and we should 
grant reasonable concessions to the 
different parts cf a great united em
pire.

Paling5

Ви-Shoote 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
Matehed Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

VERY LIKELY,
Wife—I somehow just feel in my 

bones that we will go to Europe this 
summer.

Husband—In which Ьоце do you feel 
it most?

Wife—Well, I don't exactly know, 
hut I guess it's my wishbone.

Turks and 
was ter-

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Selsen.

Taking fcoef as worth 100 as food, 
milk is worth 24, eggs 72. and pork

Then
any he sighed. “There’s quite enough 

of that in the family ад it is.”
Sft'
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